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PROFESSIONAL CARDS Railway Rates 
ry, Says E. W.Beatty

Moiu «xtraorelaarlly difficult. We of Canada, but one of the meet com 
both appreciate that the people le a pulent Its problems are the prob- 
jeeloua and exacting mistress, but iem of Canada; it has a grave In- 
we a^*° ^now that the public Is a terest in the economic and Indu»-
generous and persistent friend, nee trial future of Canada. I can imagine

. lts confidence is secured. We know, nothing which concerns Canada's
ceived a letter from Sir Joseph too. that no sentiment will control progress that does not concern dl- 
Maclajr, British Minister of Ship- the success of our efforts. rect1y? or indirecÙv thf cw™d!an
Ping, in which he points to this, “Heretofore in Canada there has Pacific It is therefore proper In 
,act *» • conspicuous example of | been, I think, a prevailing decency In its own interests and that *of iu
Sethéec^nertWay in„1VhiCh tl,'W"rik aeineLtittUh Wb‘Cb bas been encour- shareboiders, that its officers should 

‘b* Canadian railways ./as per- aging. I have no reason to expect take an interest in iu commercial
"Sinl. fh ,v. h K„. „„ meihn^41 's cbange* °[ 0141 **•’ and trade problems, and further the
Since the war, there has been con-methods and measures taken by the solution of them to the best of their

stituted the Kai’way Association of, National Railways to further Its in- ability
Canada, whose executive comprises terests and extend IU busines will «it is equally proper that Cana- 
tbe presidents of the principal rail- be any less reputable than those dians should concern themselves 
ways in Canada, and in the organl- taken by the Canadian Pacific or by somewhat with the ^oblenuT and 
xation of which is contained various the Canadian Northern, the Grand administration of theCamuUan Pa- 
committees from the operating. Trunk, or any other system, which is cific and there is no occasion so 
financial and traffic officers of the now consolidated or to be consoli- far âs the Canadian Pacific o- any] 
companies, who are constituted to dated into the National Railways other tnr theact jointly when joint action would but there is always the da^er"5
be in furtherance of the traffic n;- Political methods being adapted to Corporationswhen Stir stakfEi the. 
cessities of the people or of the rail- business of railroading and poll- country U so great and their to- 
ways Mr. Hanna and myself sit Ucal influence being used where teresU ald £ufutter£u w much 
on the executive Committee, and I b“»‘»ess methods fall to aocomplUh n rommon
am very hopeful that with the ex- “* desired result I was very clad “ThlrVi. .i-„„ -,Pertence be there gains, he will be ^ Mg. Hanna's trong ^ tot a m^terv m the^UV
confirmed in bis original decision to Independent administration which P*°P ystery
be a railway man and not a politi- meana business administration be- 
c‘an. cause I would dislike to see post of-

“I have known Mr. Hanna for a flces> docks, and public works and 
great mar y years, and my apprécia- Institutions of all sorts made depen- 
tion of his personal qualities and of- dent upon whether the community 
fleial ability as disclosed in the desiring them gave support to the 
numerous exacting and difficult post- National Railways. If that hap- 
tions he has been called upon to fill paned we might have to establish 
is very great. The fact that he was libraries, hospitals, theatres and 
trained in bis earlier years in the Parks in order to meet that new and 
service of the Canadian Pacific and Peculiar political-railway competl- 
has always, both personally and offl- tl°n-
ci ally, retained a very sincere affec- “Tbe foundation of competition 
tion for Lis former company has not should be the same. The legislative 
detracted from my appreciation of control of Parliament, the regulatory 
him. ! control of the Dominion

Commission should be the____
respect of all railways operating un
der the federal jurisdiction. This Is 
not the case as yet, the Government 
having reserved by statute special 
rights to the National Railways not 
enjoyed by private companies and 
withheld it in certain particulars 
from the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, but I am 
hopeful that in time this will be 
remedied. The accounting methods 
and financial returns of all 
panies should likewise be absolutely 
identical. Given these essential pre
mises and the National Railways the 
independent administration which 
their officers desire and you will see 
railways competing in this country 
under conditions which will stimu
late their efforts and redound to the 
advantage of all those who do busi
ness with them. Whether these con
ditions will prevail, I cannot say, be
cause the almost irresistible inclina
tion of those who supply the money 
Is to demand a voice in its expendi
ture and in the management of the 
institutions for the financing of 
which they are responsible.
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•at Parallel Any Place la the 
World, He Says.

m
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ÀÎWinnipeg.— Addressing the Cana
dian Club at a luncheon at the Royal 
Alexandra, on the subject. "The New 
!*allway Situation.'' E. W. Beatty, 
K.C., president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company 
Plain intimation of 
.crease in rates.

Mr. Beatty said;—"Since I had the 
Pleasure of visiting Western Canada 
jn May last, 4 very important change 
In the transportation situation has 
taken place through the sudden 
summation of a plan for the acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk and Grand 
“™,nk Pacific Railway Companies 
with a view to their incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail
ways. In due course, when the 

and other formalities have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will take 
place and the test of the possibility 
of successful administration 
vast system of railway under the 
aegis of the Government 
made.
bilious and comprehensive 
which any Government

V
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Throw your bundle in that pile- 
they’re all going to'SHUBERT." 

The Highest Prices Ever Known

ence and operation ,ol. any large 
poration, whether Government 
ed or privately owned.. It Is sup
posed to conceal within the walls of 
its offices machinery for many 
things not directly connected with 
its enterprise. Nothing could be 
further from the facts. Being public 
utilities, they are open to more 
criticism than other institutions. 
Their affairs are more public, and 
their officers better and more wide
ly known. They are easier to under
stand though they are huge in size.) 
and their ramifications are great.1 
Since 1904 the railways of Canada! 
have been required to Justify every I 
rate, act and practice which affect-j 
ed the public or the public interest! 
Can this be said of any other enter*} 
prises?

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED.

HERMAN C. MORSE, BA. LJ-B. ovi-

con-

Barrlster, Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fit st-clasa 

Real Estate
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That’s What You’ll Get from **SHUBERT**
WE WANT ’EM NOW—AND WILL PAY THE PRICE TO GET *EU

lN?l EXTRA LARGE | N? I LARGE I N?1 MEDIUM |"n*ISMALL |----- N9~2------ 1
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INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building of a

MUSKRATwill be 
It is probably the most am- 

task
JOHN IRVINE, K. C. Railway 

same in“Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems of 
railway operation, in which 
respectively involved.

Spring
Winter

&00 to 7.00 
650 to 550

3.00 to £25 
250 to 150

Uarri'Ier, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

common andor any peo
ple has taken upon themselves, 
cept temporarily and In emergent ne
cessity.
period of years and the results may j 
be expensive, but under honest 
agement with independent and non
political administration, and above 
all with accurate information sup
plied to the public as to the result 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter
mine for themselves whether that 
system is the best and If not what 
improvement should be made in it.
I make no comment on the wisdom 
or otherwise of this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railways in Canada, i The matter 
has been settled by the representa
tives of the people. I am sorrv. 
however, that a little more time and 
information

ex-

MINKIt may be a test over a we are 
Occasional!"01!:. e In Piggott's Building. Queen

istreet. „ I ü mz>>' be necessary in public utter- 
. ; ancr- for us to refer to each other, 

or the interests which we represent, 
but I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can imagine notning of 
much less public Interest or public 
importance than my opinion of the 
National Railways and Mr. Hanna, 
unless it is Mr. Hanna's opinion of 
the Canadian Pacific and myself.
Mr. Hanna rather departed from the 
rule a few weeks ago in Toronto, and 
with his characteristic Scotch pawky 
humor, whatever that means, said 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe in public ownership, 

were not river, but tbat 1 would hope for its success,

tewwSSWT" •"-,!& wcS5221S3S?b2r^SI
«ÆrrsSTj « :,s r-e - —«
view and desirePnf trheprese,n,cd the months' time it would be number 
of the people of .,t.be 'ast tnajorn-v two instead of number one, and that

dally of the business communities’ h°° T? M0RE REVENUE NEEDED.
ran°wavVtlta partlru,ar stakp m the to be a humorous remark, but^cotch M“X do not Pretend to speak for the
knowWef 'f!°n fnd a Perticuiar humor is sometimes hard o under- NatL°nal Railwa>'a- but no doubt, as
ciem railway /"î* stand' aud his ^dience, a most to- “ tbe case of tbe C.P.R., large sums
sion has heL t v u The dPcl" teliigent Toronto audience, misun- of required to complete
the eoM,br? Jken' however, and derstood him and applauded his work,that has been heretofore im- 
mini=rr J L3 1syqtem W'H he ad- prophecy of the advent of another possltlle to undertake and to extendG^vlrnmen,by ab°ard sclected by the railway system, bigger and* better facilitic? ^ meet the rapidly inereas-
2l- Witb, esperienced rail- than the Canadian Pacific netds of tbe country. Neither of

mediate che°r« and^xecutives in ipi" “I Imagine that Mr. Hanna and P9 -can stand still^we musi.pyogress 
mediate char_e of the property, with myself -ouid sit down todav and lf we arc to receive our fair sh
font^of the fl ‘S in.eyitab!c' '-n f~' discv.s5 wijh the utmost candor the °f tbe country's prosperity. ' In
given and rL r^C'a s,lppcn to be general railway-'slfuation. Tictden- money, ways scemed to me hajd timçs!
dav with fuit rA«'nmrvi?. ,of ,bp tally to that we could, I ttink, agi ;e moUBy can be ootamed only In do succeed any era of great spend-J
exnenditurro p°Jtsibihty for the without much discussion as to which tW0K ,'ajs’ by stock or bond issues^ or extravagance, and it is a ser-^
foTsuchpn^ses was number on® and which was Pj-era to g incites ^ ^ common^ 1
this means rlmf tho rni7be r^fU li °f lumber two. I say this without anv cannot be ta^m eaie of by the formalg?’nse cnT-sdjjtty of people that itl 9 e»- Volpntino'v TVa,r ;„*„i . i »(,■ • • ,
iin cicada /<=htnlb railway .situation hesitation or reservation, because I T°f extraordinary recent costs is" necessary lor the realization (ifj 1 M' ' alentine S Day isjulmost here . 1 Ills reminds
ed and the co^intrv a y Ch^g* know wbaf a wise and experienced ®f-f-a’f and dPAr.e.t'/m. can Jje.'♦Vô’ië- con sequences 40 be obtained! 2 ftiqt cpn.vp ic„mr„0„k;n„
Come time atto?stfn^ddie°Pld *?? man Mr- Hanna Is. I can say with ™atpnl>. in oae way and that is by ^experience instead^rBy'Vcare^ I US that arKlNtx IS,approaching. 
wlWi t M 1 dii’i,naI raiN equal confidence, I think, that five ‘“errased revenue to the companies, ful appreciation of the trend of] *
-the National ’b-iu.,,.. aeodei upon years from now Mr. Hanna and I a„d ^in this we need the sympathetic events and by modification and pru- 
dian Pacific bpr?m«5nSiHt>ithe ran?" could discuss the question with equal p^°pIe who demand a dence anticipate and 'prevent the1
Crating mileage nndlr Ti ^ prfpond' frankness and agree between our- bl”,b s^ndard of railway operation natural -consequences of extrava-’ 
thTaovemment tiisno? im" ,,0! selves as t0 wbich was then number 8*™ce ",b!^b can b= gance and Imprudence. I am an op-1
much canifal P?1 one and which was number two. Of pfeured onlj , to view of the prevail- timist; I do not see how anyone
new railway enteJnH^, '° course, it would be the same rail- ‘“gtblgb p[‘L‘es' by Paying a trans- could be anything else so far as
wards which sn^iftbe• way- but as I have said. Mr. Manna Purt.atjori chaige at least equal to Canada is concerned, witfi Its nat- 
'brine -ThercfnlJ \ *S,ghf is a very - dse man. Five years hence !,b®?f.ope,^.at'ns- You tural wealth and the vtrillty of its
be fairiv'eto,eH0M,e,41 thJn,:JLma3: be may even be wiser than he is are a 1 aware tbat to 1918 railway people, but with great optimism can" 
constmeHe^f ad sucb add!tional now but that would not be neces- wages were increased in Canada by go equally great discretion, and the 
the next few a® takes place within sary to enable him to reach a correct an amount aggregating $77,000,00(h jact that ajpan çr a nation, is full 
Ke ^ conclusion. . ... i an amount ^grcaterthanttmjnt^est oi hope andconfidence does not
wars and the Canadian" Paclfic tô CHEERFUL PROPHET. ^a; thl X wereÿ IheS tim^ waratog^'of^ tof timts" o^ with hto

appreciate these needs and their fin- Mr- Hanna has recently adopted increased and they brought to $43,- eyes on his own future fail to oh 
ancial ability to meet them. tbe,,role of Prophet for the National 000.000 additional revenue to the com- serve the e^omhral nirtllls to !

MEANS KEEN COMPETITION. «““ways He Is a cheerful pro- panies; to other words, the increase meTatelytoTontoftoem!" to"
! "This is a situation which Is with- Ebet’ bt Paints a glowing pic- in rates failed to equal the increase 
put parallel any place in the world °Ltb<VUtUr™1 <be Properties j in wages by the enormous sum of 

! (where a government-owned and ^dtrnri 8h®hf/8_:'t,Tb S 15 at(U sb?uld 1 $34.000,000. There can be only one 
' operated railway and a privately- hf*' J? b 1 srlse in making it as end to that condition, unless the rev- 
iowned and operated railway not attracti,ve. as Possible He has re- enues are readjusted to meet these 
(greatly different to the matter of ,Uke»v h ‘Lpe?c, . n band and increasing costs. While rates will
mileage, both with, of course ade- fu*3/? togfthef, tb? jom| mileaSes ot have to be again increased, they 
jfluate credit, have in their hands the !re Canadian -Northern, Intercolonial, cannot be increased indefinitely and 
almost exclusive right to remedy Jranscm tinenUl, Grand Trunk anj our great struggle from now on will
(transportation insufficient at most clîîal, TInd Ufh7 r£i.,"ays ‘n be to reduce costs in order tbat to
places throughout Canada It is £anaJ~ aad tb® United States : he | time rates themselves may be lower- 
true. I think, that this will provoke , ltkew1ae added tb® number of ed. There are only two ways of re- 

I» highly competitive condition. How f”d«descriptions, during railway rates, and one is by
effective this competition will he Î of freight carried on all sys- large increase in the volume of traf- 
will depend upon its honesty and its tTn* aDd ba6 concl,lded the National fic and the other is by decreased cost 
fairness. If political methods are R^lways arf- or will be. the greatest in the carrying of traffic. No ordin- 
to be Introduced into the comneti- ra‘.’^f7 S,ySLe.m« “ the world. I <to ary increase in business will be suf- 
tlon. and facilities provided n0j diepute his figures as to mileage, ficient to take care of the extraordin-
eordance iSttSSu e^pedlenS “S,,1 ?° not, Ï 18 of mucb ary increases to the cost of labor
or if political rewards follow the publ c mpo.rta?ce whether the gross and material which the railway com-
-VmS? SÏSXÎLSÎÏÏcSaE ■>*-"" re“"!

WOU,1 h* unfalr, and but I do say that the test of the tost 
of doubtful commercial or national, 3 or worst railway is not necessarily

"During the course of the year, the IntT “biggea*”1' are^not' necessarily 
railway companies of Canada had to gyn0nymous\enns. Compand must 
meet a great many problems, due stand or fall on the charPPter 0™,U^ 
to the emergencies which prevailed gerv1ce they render, and if om rail- 
which were unusual and of great way> service is consistently better

.u T d n*w fhan another’s, If lu officers 
methods to secure their bring dealt more efficient. Its service 
with competently. For that purpose peditious and Its business transac- 
the Canadian Railway War Board tiens with the public more satiVac- 
was constituted and through it the tory. it is the railway which w il be 
efforts of all railways were co- Hehtlv regarded Jr. v
”rdiaa‘ed me8t tbe extraordinary thpr toleage be somewhat more" 
demands th.ough the movement of or aomewhat less tha« r- •• ®
war traffic and soldiers. The work «The National Railways and our- 
,ras J, and efficiently done; was ge]ye3 ar-, confronted with conditions 
160 wel i one, to fact, that not one of operating which are almort with

out precedent, and which, with the 
largest measure of support we
both nwaiva etill fmuIa.

"The problem of increased costs 
practically brings the railway com
panies in common position witb oth
er citizens of Canada. The cure for 
It is greater production and trade 
expansion, hard work And thrift It 
sometiir^v seems to me that we lose 
sight ot the very fundamentals on 
which the prosperity of this coun
try has been heretofore based. The 
foundation of our economic stabil
ity rests upon perseverance, work 
and the rewards which come from 
it. We have no more right to ex
pect to receive high wages and high 
compensation unless we can give an 
adequate return in service, than we 
have a right to expect to appropri
ate and keep what does not belong^ 
to us. The necessity is preached; 
from one end of the country to the, 
other, and it cannot be preached 
too often, because unless it is prac
ticed this country will not enjoy !ts 
share of the world's prosperity and 
pill not be able to meet the very 
disquieting conditions phich have^ 
resulted from the economical up
heaval of the last five years. Heads 
of financial interests gee it, and ad
vise economy of all kinds. Indivi
duals appreciate it and to some ex-' 
tent are practising it. Governments, 
federal, provincial and municipal^ 
must also see it, and practice it, or | 
else hard times will succeed our pre
sent era of prosperity. It has al-

manTv'.' Aione Connection.. Fine, Dark 
Usual Color 
Pale

40.00 to 32.00 
30.00 to 25.00 
22.00 to 16.00

28.00 to 22.00 
20.00 to 17.00 
15.00 to 13.00

20.00 to 16.00 
15.00 to 13.00 
12.00 to 10.00

15.00 to 13.00 
12.00 to 10.00 
8.00 to 7.00

15.00 to 8.00 
12.00 to 650 

8.00 to 4.00-DR. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist RACCOONcom-
Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College
On.ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

I Black, ™
I Heavy Furred, I 
I Ordinary |

22.00 to 16.00 15.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 850 10.00 to 6 JO
14.00 to 12.00 10.00 to 850 8.00 to 650 8.00 to 5.00
10.00 to 8.00 750 to 6.50 6.00 to 450 6.00 to 450

These extremely high prices for Nova Scotia Furs are based on the well- 
Wn°7»n J™™?1’ llberal .Ceding and are quoted for immediate shipment. 
No. 3, No. 4 and otherwise interior skins at highest market value Ship
“quicker’’Stoo°W _ wben we want ’em. You’ll get “more money” and get it

PARADISE. N. S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED
Fanerai Director and Embalmer «SSP™nrv*ETi£NSJVILL MAKE Y0U HAPPY 

SHIP TODAY—AND KEEP ’EM COMING FAST

THE LARGESTHOUSE IN
NORTH AMERICAN RAW FURS
^24 Donald Si Dept. 292 Winnipeg Canada

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts ct the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
tiuildmg in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms

Empire, in a few

Telephone 76-4

'
DU. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN I l

St. Valentine’s Day!areHours: 9 to 5
or-

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

<Ve do undertaking in all Its branches 
Searse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
l els phone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr. ■

We have arTassortment of
G. £. BANKS 

Plnmblng
Furnace and Stove Repaire

♦BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Telephone No. 3-2

Spring Goodsi

in stock, 
the sizes last.

Now is the time to choose YOURS while

LESLIE R. FÀ1EN

Watch tor VALENTINE’SJBARGAIN COUN
TER, better values than you can get abroad.

Architect

In this progress towards full pros
perity. Mr. Beatty said he saw the 
wegtero provinces playing a great 
Part " ' r •**&$&**$*$ <

“In conclusion I would seriously 
urge upon you all the paramount 
necessity of quiet sane considera
tion of Canada’s economic problems 
as they develop. It is. I think now 
conceded that most of the errors' 
made In past years have been due 
to a too ready acquiescence in ill- 
considered policies and a serious in
difference by the people as a whole 
to the correctness or otherwise ot 
the conclusions reached. I am. I: 
think, quite within the mark In say-! 
lng that our principal railway and| 
economic mistakes have been due to 
the lack of keen appreciation In 
those whose concurrence permitted 
the adoption of these policies. There 
is no time in the history of this! 
country when the views of extrem
ists should prevail as little as now. ' 
The difficulties which confront ns 
are not insurmountable lf the solu-i 
tion of them are given the moder-j 
ate and sane consideration which is 
indispensable to a correct conclu-i 
sion. Appeals to prejudice and tra
ditional hostility are fruitless of 
permanent good. Given the proper ' 
recognition of the diversity of econ
omic necessities which Inevitably 
exists in a country the size of Can
ada, and a serious and single de
sire to meet and dispose of fl em in 
the interests of the country^ as a 
whole, and I would have every con
fidence that our errors would he re
duced to a minimum and the econ
omic strength of the country in
creased beyond the possibility of 
serious setback.”

AYLESFORD, N. &

i
Kou LIFE INSURANCE

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
Shoe Distributing Centre

PHONE 52;

—SEE—

THI CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local AgentA. LlvOY'D,
BRIDGETOWN, N. L.

HUB WORK DONB

Combings or cut hair made Into 
Puffs Transformations and Switches. 
T»nsg moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
*at«.<i. Mall orders prompty alt-
tooled to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. ! 
AnnxpollB Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

ryears.
“I know that you, gentlemen, are 

very well informed on the subject of 
railroads. I know that many of you 
are, or have been, persistent users of 
the railroads, that you have compe
tent critics and that you have pome 
in contact with their operations in 
a more intimate way than most citi
zens of this country, 
think be the first to appreciate the 
accuracy of my statement when I 
say that at no time in the history 
of this country has there been more 
need for an appreciation of the prob
lems of the railways and more need 
f# support to the railways than 
now. f

!

'

When requiring
You will I

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
-Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LOOTED

Bridgewater, N.S.

are
more ex-

A CITIZEN OF COUNTRY.
"There is little if any. merit in that 

old-time aloofness with which rail
way companies dealt with the pub
lic. The Canadian Pacific is a cit- 
tven of Canada, not the first citizen

•hour’s demurrage was caused to 
Atlantic shipping by delays on Can- 

lad lan railways. I hare recently re can

! Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.*

Bridgetown FeundryCe. 
REPAIR PARTS

Winter Service Steamship “North Land”
Change in Schedule Effective January 16th 1920

From Yarmouth Leave Wed. and Sat. at 6.00 p. 
From Boston: Leave Tues, and Fri. at 1.00 p

“Deal with the man who does the most business, 
will fiind there is a reason for it.”

You
Get into the Habit of Going to

I
O. P. COVERT’S m.DANIEL WEBSTER

will be supplied at 
short notice by

' . m.
For all kinds of English and American plug and cut

Tobbacco and Smokers’ Supplies
In Real Estate that means you will deal, whether 

buying or selling, with the
For staterooms and other information apply to

L. M.Trask&Co. J E. KINNEY, Supt.
Yarmouth, N/S.

The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N.S.MILTON IRON FOUNDRY
Yarmouth {North, N. S. Get a bottle of Booster Hair Tonic before it is too late.

Advertise in the Monitor and Get Immediate ResultsI
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